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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

February 21, 1964

Lists 177 Student Names
Four Pictured (Right) Made Perfect Records
A total of 177 students are Iglehart, Patricia A., Kelley,
listed on the First Semester Harmon W., Kennedy, Alfred,
1
Honor Roll.
Killyon, Phyllis, Ladd, Patsy Jo, L
· Among these are five persons Pollard, Irvy J., Mosby, Bernawho have made perfect records , det M., Mosby, Richard, Nelson,
My rthia Hinton
William Lester
L eno ra Shaw
Nathaniel Jones
of straight "A's". They a r e ~ Lora F., Orr, Leo E. Jr., Rowe, I - - - - - - - - - - · - 1,iam_L ~
r, Junior Math Jasper, C., Terrell, Rachel 1:-·
Major r
arksville,
nna ~hompson, Beve~ly A.,_ . W1lJld,. Sba:'£, Senior Math Major hams, _Alva ~u~tme, W1lhams, I
from Houston and three indiv- Jacqueline, W1lhams, Jewel H.,
idual education majors
all
Anderson, Etta V., Anderson,
freshman-~rthie E. H'inton, Gloria C., Anderson, Judith, I
..____Nath,,a,niel_~s and Rof:i:irt Bassett, Houston, Bensley, TheGoff, Jr.
onell, Best, Mac Arthur, Boozer,
"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
Students on the honor roll Bernard, Brown, Robbie A.,
have taken a minimum of four- Burdett, Rita M., Butler, Easter,
Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas
February 21, 1964
Volume 38, No. 11
t~en (14) semester hours and Calhoun, Tom C., Campbell,
achieved an average of "B" James A., Cash, Claudette, Cas(3.00) or above with no grade mer, Patricia A., Clay, James
below "C". The highest average H . Jr., Collins, Carol E., Crawattainable is 4.0.
ford, James A., Coss, Marion,
Other students ranking high- Dansby, Emmett D., Dansby,
est (in the 3.6 to 4.0) include-in Linda R., Davidson Kowetha A.,
editAgriculhire: Abdulkadir Kanya, Ervin, Dolores L., Evans, Otis
Muhammadu Koro, and Charles D., Gardner, Richard, Gates,
.
or of Elementary English and
D. Whyte. Arts and Sciences- Victor D., Gibson, Antionette,
associate dean and director of Miss Texas High Date Set
Mary H. Campbell, Ervin o. Gupton, Geraldine, Hall, Lovie
Teacher Education at the UniGrice, Anita Bradford and Rose M., Haynes, Gennie M., GreenA High Sch ool Reporters Conversity of Wisconsin at MilMary Marcee. Engineering-Ben- wood, Ralph, Hodge, Lillian L.,
fere nce has been sch eduled far
waukee,
will
deliver
the
keynote
jamin Thornton. Nursing Edu- Ingram, Arlene,
address at the 11th annual ses- April 10-11 at the college which
cation-Elnett
Smothers,
and
See HONOR ROLL, Page 3
sion of the English-Language is being held in connection with
Annie M. Wilson.
Arts Institute scheduled on the annual MISS T EXAS HIGH
Others with academic records
March 7, at Prairie View A-&M promotion.
ranging from 3.0 to 3.5 areThe Student Press Club has
College.
Brown, Bryson D., Miringa,
announced the April dates for
Active in the National Coun- both events.
/
Estom Ngugi,_ Davis, Edna M.,
Dennmon , Ollie M., Doyle, Bevcil of Teachers of English, Dr.
Students who serve as report
Jenkins has done considerable ers, editors and in vark- ~ - •
erlia A., Duncan, Sue Ann , Er•
work in the area of Children's
win , G~adys F ., Herbert, Victor, I
.
'b t ·
tions on the high sch
Literature and is a contn u mg paper radio or yean'
.
d
h
'th
th
Edu'
e d 1tor an aut or wi .
e .
as well
as those ·· r
cation Testing Service, Prmce- I learning abou:~r
de~;-o~a~~~
ton, New Jersey.
•
invited to attend
Carolina will be the principal
The theme of- the-~:-:.:-d:,,~ in.:..,.._~~t;.r,g. -~~t.;•- - mg new men,
speaker at the 10th annual Honstitute is "Working Together to radio and TV personnel and teaI ors Convocation scheduled on I
Dr. \Villiam A. Jenkins
improve
English-Language Arts chers will serve as speakers and
March 10th at Prairie View will keynote English Conference
/ resource persons.
A&M College.
I- -- teachers."
Other
speakers
and
consultConference participants will
The annual event at Prairie j
ants
for
the
institute
are
Dr.
be
special guests at several
Prairie View A&M College's View is sponsored by the Alpha
Joseph Doggett, chairman of the MISS TEXAS HIGH activities,
35th Annual Conference on Edu- Pi Mu Chapter of the Alpha
department of English at the including the talent revue, style
cation scheduled for March 6 Kappa Mu National Honor SoUniversity
of Houston; Dr. Lee show, a dance featuring outwill emphasize testing as it re- ciety. It is held to pay tribute
Martin, professor of English at standing guest artists and a
lates to the educational and so- to scholastic achie~ement at the
Texas A. & M. University and pageant. The closing pageant
cial adjustment of culturally de- college and t~ stimulate more
prived students in Texas public st udents to st nve 0 r better perThe state basketball tourna- Mrs. Elizabeth Ott, Elementary will feature presentations of all
sch ools.
I formance scholast1cally.
ment for class A and B schools section, Texas Education Ag- contestants, all the campus
queens at Prairie View, and the
t
Major speaker s for the oneDr. Cedric T. S ubblefield is in the Interscholastic League ency, Austin, Texas.
Discussion in two sectional awards.
chairma n of the Honors Convo- at Prairie View A&M College
meetings will center around the
Radio Station KYOK-HoustOII
See EDUCATION. Pa?;e '.2
ca tion committee. ____
opened here Thursday.
topics - Basic attainments for will award a $350 cash scholar•
--------- 1 Finals in both classifications the high school English pro- ship to the 1964 winner of the
are scheduled Saturday after- gram, and basic attainments de- contest. Other awards include
noon in the college gymnasium. irable for the language arts a smaller scholarship, trophies
Larger high schools in classes program. Problems of play pro- and prizes for the winner and
2A, 3 and 4 A will have their duction will be discussed by runners-up.
STUDENTS ENTER
Press Sweetheart Panther Edit- 1 district winners at Prairie View Miss Erma Waddy and aspects
Schools interested in particTOURNEY
or, Marjay Anderson, announc- next weekend for the state bas- of coaching debate teams by ipating in one or both evenfs
Four PV-ites entered a ping ed. Nomination blanks are avail- ketball tournament.
Horace J. Bond, both members sh ould write the Student Press
pong tournament February 20, able in the Memorial Center and
Class "A' teams participating of the English faculty at the Clu b at Prairie View A&M- Colat the University of Texas, Aus- at the Panther office. Six final- include Colorado City, Coolidge, college.
1 lege.
tin, Texas. Claude Weaver, Haw- ists will be selected from the Madisonville, Willspoint, Cleve-

I

~

4

~I

~

r

~

Outstanding Educator to Keynote

,-:J( 11th Annual

Clinic for High
School Reporters
Set for AprU 10-1

Eng!!s~n!~!~t!~~ns,

I

Pres1.dent of A&T I
ITo Speak at Annual l
Honors Convocation

Cultural Deprivation
• for'Annua ,
s
op1c
I T
1

~~1:~~t~r t~~~~

Education Conf.

!

Interscholastic League
Basketball Tourney I
I To Climax Saturday

I

I

I

I

Operat·1on "Br·1ght Star" A·1ms

I

At DeveIoping
• StUden t Leadersh•Ip

ard Warren, Charles Lawson, nominations before the final land, Brookshire, Bastrop, Comand Charles Brown will partici- choice is made.
merce, Arp, College Station,
pate in the third Annual Re•:•=· -:!• ~:Kennard, Luling, El Campo, and
gion IX Association of College SCIENCE INSTITUTE
Macedonia of Texarkana. La
Unions Intercollegiate face-to- SET FOR l\lARCH 16
Rue and Center will also play.
Class "B" teams include Doak
face games to rnament The I
. enter
u
· . .
The annual. Science
Institute
•
L'mco1n, B ye, B u ff a 1o,
R ea 1·1zmg
·
·
f or
students will
compet1t1on
h
b Springs,
t h e necessity
for teachers 1s sc edu Ied to e
h
k
·d
Fl
Friday and Saturday, February h ld
M h 16 D
E E Paduca , Bree enn ge,
oy- competent student leaders and
e
on
arc
'
r.
.
·1
I
2 l- 22 ·
O'Banion, director, announced.
See BASKETBALL. Page 2
realizing that the Reserve OffiOther universities that will
_ _ _
_ __ __
___
be represented at the meet inelude: Louisiana State Univer~
sity, Oklahoma State, Texas A.
& M., University of Houston,
Rice University, Stephen F. Austin, and Arkansas A. M. & N.

I

* * *

FRJ<~SHMA r CLASS
SHOW SCHEDULED
The Freshman class plans to
p_u t on its talent show Wednesday. February 26 in the gymnasium. Details concerning the
event will be posted o"'.er the
weekend.
PRESS SWEETHEART
'011I~ATIONS SOUGHT
Students and facultv members are invited to · submit
nominations for the 19134-65 1

President EYan. Launche "01>eration-Bright Sta r"
greater intere t i , ROTC program.

Cadet Corps here plan to stimulate

cers Training Corps program ~
1
one of th e fi nest means avai •
bl f
t . .
d bt . . g
a e or rammg an
amm
t he student leaders, Dr. E. B.
Evans, President of Prairie
View A&M College, announced
the launching of "Operation
Bright Star".
The purpose of this program
is to afford greater prestige to
the Advance Course cadets and
to offer incentives to the Basic
Course cadets that will motivate
them to aspiring to become a
member of the Advance Cour e
and a student leader. Dr. Evan
stated that "The ROTC is the
finest organization we have on
our campus. It has instilled in.
our young men value concepts
in team and group loyalty and
performance. It has taught and.
provided leadership experience3.

°

See BRIGHT ST.\R. Page 5
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Sociology Prof at PV Campus Secretaries Steal
1
Submits Papers to
!/~~~~!"~ho:. .

!

0~ ~

s from th Pr ident' offie.'(', and various clean and dir' ectors ( including publication )
Dr. Edwarci E. Harri , profes- stoic th Faculty Talent how,
or of sociology at Prairie View spon 01 cl on r ebruary 12. by
A •M Coll ge has ubmitt d two the Local Alumni Club.
eparate papers for publication
ThP hoot('nnany pe>rformed by
in national journals. Th y will member. of the company wa
appear in forthcoming issu s of well received. The group sang
the "Sociological Quarterly" and Sh nandoah, Ole Dan Tucker,
thP "Journal of Negro Educa- On Top of Old Smoky. Water
tion".
Boy and Matilda.
His article - '"Prestige, ReThe faculty combo presented
ward, Skill, and Functional Im- "Somebody Stole My Gal",
portance: A Reconsideration"- "Sweet Georgia Brown'', "Tenwil! appear in the Sociological derly" and "Desafinado". Other
Quarterly.
Another
paper, numbers included skits by the
"Family and Student Identities: entire company, readings by
An Exploratory Study in Self Mrs. Merila Brown, M. James
and "We-Group" Attitudes" is Dailey, vocal solo by Mrs. Olislatecl for the Journal of Negro vetla Higgs. dance routine by
Education.
Bob Hopkins and Emma Morris,
Harris joined th Prairie View guitar solo by Dr. Ernie! W. O,vfnculty in Septembf'r. He i a ens and vocitl solo by Mr. Henry
gra<iuate of Lincoln University Kemp.
and rl'C-<'iYl'd his masters and
Sdc>ct ions \\'Pre al. o prP. ented
doctoratl' degrees at the State hy the Gospel Ilarmoneers.
Tni\'ersity of Iowa.
f)L ·,' 'U PL, , ·, "ED TO
110. •
COACH • "J('li:S

Na tionaI JournaIs

J)r. William Kuara<•l'us

Dr. 1-'rooerirk Ri<'~

Mr. Robert Bf'II

k1·ynote speaker

luncheon speaker

Clinical Psychologist

E ucation Conf

e

( £() (rom Pfl c I
1

US Civil Service

will
s"

B II. c•'iniral ps,·ch'))ogi,;t. VPt-

n-: , rlmlni<;tration Hosnital.
\\"ace: Dora'd JI cl. a s·st11nt
·r •ct 1•-. clidsi•m d ,i::11i'ian"P
c:nd ,,. P.rvis'nn. Te:-::is Erl11 ali n \,•.,~r,·: Tolmcr S. 'l"Kinlr-~·. , 1 ·cafr,nal dil ~ "tnr frir th<'
Four•h l" S. /'- 'Tl"' F'n•·t S:irH uc-•,,n: Dr. Alton B I.Re. state
~ orrlin1'tor. Texas Divis'on of
lh" Amf'rkari Coller-c• Testing
Pr<•f'":>m. \Ya"n: :rnci Dr. Vernn
1,. Ori rvi. dlstrirt rlirc"'"r. AMtTi<'f' r: llf "P Testing Program.
Luh!-(1 • ·.
T<,r,ics for discussion by inter" l ('rn1'1S w'IJ includf> edUCct·
11 >n'\ 1 s •~hn'0 iral. and S'1~i,1I c,,c..,1 ar.p cts of th testing
d

n,zr~-,.

:\i" .,,.,, ,; r f thr C'lllr«e Re-

. re· 1

r, r.'!mittP

in cha roe of
rJ..p ,.. fnr"""(' i"r'11rl<>'- Dr. c;
R. \' < ,lfo'f,-. nr(\fes<:"r of h'c:' ~ c1 cl ct,-,·,. ;,n: r r . •T
1
D ,,
rn.., nf fnc:t nt"firin · Pr.
J \
Dirn"tnr nf T ,~hE
<,. II Stafford,
01111 "lin" cenl!f•r. irnfe S"r
en . 'l'1 nr ,..
or of Agr:cul' ' ncl n";in c:. L.
,,
of En·•inecring.
0

ix Flags to Hold
Au ition at UT Feb. 29
R •ional casting audition<; for
1
9~4 Campus Re• U" mu ical
1 iC'I_ show conducted by tale>nt sr uts; frrm STX FLA(;!='
her c":a will commence in
the Texas l 'nion Auditorium at
th£> t·nt· e slty nf Te.·ns on Satu1 da . F bruary 2!1 at 10 am.
Charl1~ R. Mr.cker, Jr.. on<'
of the• nntion's hcst known showmen who produced and directed
the : mpus Rl'!VU productions
in 1!1 2 and Jqf,3 will also direct
this year'. . how. M ker. alonf!
with Stanl y MCIivain(', will
up rvi e thr auditions. In a<idition to tryouts at the
niverit~ of Texa . other cnllt•gians
from 12!) collrges anrl uni\' riti
in Te>. n .. Oklahoma. Louf ian· ,
rizona and
lnr d
h \(' be n inviterl to audl ion nt
·r• d institution. a futu1

t

Several United States Civil
Service Recruiters, representing
Dr. Harry K Moore
Federal Service Careers visited
Pschycologist
Prairie View recently. The representatives gave information
on Civil Service Job opportunities. Areas 0f interest included
CONTINUED from Paie I
1Business Administration and
dada. and Crane.
Engineers: Industrial EducaOfficials are Mr. E. Minix, tion, and Arts and Sciences stuTony Williams. Arthur Alexan- dents: Business Administration,
rler. Ollie Williams, Frankie and other Arts and Sciences stuTI"a'l'.OS, Ira Haywood. Score dents:
Engineers;
Physics,
';l'Ppers and time keepers are Mathematics, and Engineering
c,,ach H. J. Wright, Coach majors: and Agriculture maj!ugh l\'lcKinnis and student as- ors. The agencies and recruiting
~istants.
officers represented were as
follows: John N. Webb, Employfarms all over the world, he can ment Officer, General Services
·,,,gin by taking the special On- Administration, Dallas: Neal
.ampus administration of the Pickett, Director, Federal Hom,>eace Corps Placement Test. ing Administration, Houston:
u'e test will be given at 10 a.m. Mrs. Beverly Gillespie, Field
•cbruary 22, Harrington Sci- representative, Social Security
Administration, Houston; Yeo'nce Building, Auditorium A.
For an application and fur- man Gorden Burmeister and
her information, contact G. R. LTJG A.N. Kellog, U. S. Coast
'.lagland, Acting Registrar.
Guard, New Orleans, La.: Alex

i ins in

, 111
hltzman a<;clirrct r. Tlw
JI""'!
n for l\IPntal IIc~lth,

~

Recruiters Visit

S'""V"

Vcrmon L. Odom
Amer:c:an College Testing Prog.

The Prairi" View Chapter of
"n ,1 ill of America Inc
ns n!ro~~d to Sllp'Y•rt th" n
"r-l•n 1
s,;•v•iati, n for Mental
Hrn 1th i'1 n~r'1rrlnnc with '1the•·, k anri Jill chapters in Am::r
icn.
T'-,.. .1,,..1< ;in<l .Till ...,nthp,....
need ynur sunnort and rn•,n,.,r-i
t'on to r.ake thh vn:\rs' r -r-dri•·f' Sll<'Cn,...,f11l anci W'lrthwh:i-.
Fa nt s · t Ira <:t 1 nf'rs'>n i 11 (' ..
c•rv 10 <90 000.000 nPople in all'
hm·e S"M" form nf mcnt:i \ r·
emotional illn< ss <from r,11<i t
., ..... r ..c•)
hat ncrrl<: psychintrir
r~ .. k ,

l\1f'"f"I

illn""·~

i-

knriwn to he an imnortant facto·
·., r':i•iv r,hysi"al il nessc<:. nvc>r
hn'lrf cf,rN,ro ancl
tt1bcrculosis
I 1e--rt ;,0'' rf :tll rrcii,..al ,inr'
rp~ni,., 1 ca<:rs t, l''ltrcl hy nri
• at" (!nn n-- nnd h'1S' it01 1'> h·/\ ..,.
,.,nt1,l illn S'. (''))l1"llin;1tif''1.
P'f'••sp r'n t0 ring the ty.r·
fnr MPntal IImlth.

Pe CP. Coros Test
Set for Saturday

I

A seconri special dinne>r has

been
J. '
pi
fa ·

Fe
B

nnrd to honor Coach \V.
and the 196~~ Chamfootball team . The afheduled for Tuesday.
5, at 5 :30 p.n . in the

* * *

Basketball Toumey

Jack-Jill Sponsors
Mental Health Program

•'""llll"""''lt

I tari

.

', L 'C. FI. 'hR
00D WEJ<:K •:t:GIX

silon Lamb,1a Zeta
f Zeta Phi .~orority,
Inc
irie View ; ll begin
l observance r Finer
Week Feb, ,.:ary 28.
Intere . ng activities during the
eek ir e been planned by the
,apt
culminating with Sunday worship in chapel. Mrs. K.
S. Gibson is chapter basileus.
Sanchez, Air Force Missile Development
Center,
Holloman
Air 'Force Base, New !\:lexico;
Er.fl -•! C. Schillingburg, Head,
Pe
Management Division, ,.. ii Conservation Service,
Tempie ; and Bill Lemon•; Wage
and H ,ur and Public r -ntracts
ol Labor,

1

Tl'e Pnnne
rns P'1cn~~n•
T ... • ill he N 1r-inis <'reel en ti r
P~airie kw C'111cg- camnus hr
tt,n .. f' 'h'l ;,re int err. tf'd i'1 P'1
tering the P •ar • Corps. There
a . ., o· er 7,000 Pcn('c Corns Vol
1111t~e,. now at w•,rk in 46 co11n
trirs in I atin Anwri .. a, Africa
'-l:t ,, h< 11t !1,000 more wil'
go into training this summer
/' Mon!? them will be teachers
liberal arts graduates, engin
, nurse • doctors, ociologlst , and recreation workers
In all, Volunteers come from
some 300 skill backgrounds.
Marri d couples are eligible
if both can serve and ha,·e no
dependent children. A college
degree i not n
sary in all 1
projects. Volunteers receive var- 1
iou training and experience a
they help th peopl s of emerging nati n · fight poverty, di .
<'• , ignoran
and huno- 1. If
an.· r. i int r
d in harin
hi
kill in \ Illa
and cir~ ,
cl::l. ·1 m-. , n , I pita! m d n

-.,n

I

..Here's the chance of a lifetime for college students to display their talents in
a lively one-hour variety show under professional direction. The SIX FLAGS
CAMPUS REVUE is one of the top attractions at America's Foremost Theme
Amusement Park. All types of theatrical talent are needed.
r,,.
I

Accompanist will be provided at auditions or
you may bring your own. A full summer em•
ployment at SIX FLAGS OVER TEXAS, Dallas•
Fort Worth, will be offered those registered
collet• students selected. Rehearsals begin
Saturday, May 30.

SIXFLAGSi

OVER

TEXAS

/

UEA AUDITIONS:

TURDAY, FEB. 29-19 a.m.
Texas Union Auditorium
University of Texas - Austin

\
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Side Stepping With the PRS

Pershing Rifles Concentrate
On Skillful Marching, Mastery
Of Arms Throughout the Year
Once again the guidon of Per- and thp Army." \Ve would likP
shing Rifles is flying with the to thank a member of the Vetgrace and skill required to keep erans Club for recommending
it the "all time campus favor- the theme for our program, and
ite-." Concentration has been invite the Prairie View Complaced on skillful marching and munity to share this service
complete mastery of the man- with us.
ual of arms throughout the
The men of Pershing Rifl s
school year. However, the org- can and will "stand tall and toe
anization is capable of and inthe mark'.' The true connotation
volved in many other campus
of
this challenge will be our
activities,
ocial, recreational
~linisters }~xpress Thanks to Dr. Evans - The presiden' acand educational affairs. When beacon. It will serve as the goal
cepts a placque from a 1eprcsentation of the Minister ·01 the men of P JR are together on for our spring pledge club,
ff.'renc" in appreciation for his interest and leadershi '1 i
drill field, in the classroom or which is being formed next
Christ:an Education.
any gathering place, the effort week.
to gain control and harn s excellency remains.
Scheduled for March
The concerted effort to improve our regularly scheduled
meetings is quite apparent. CaPictured above is the Ekc- dets Ronnie Wheeler, Albert
Space lectures scheduled for matics and science at f1
The ational Aeronautics and
tronic. cla. s of ::\Ir. F. G. Fry Holloway and George Francis
listening to radio station KILT are credited with presenting Spctce Administration's ··space- ' hP Pvt~nt are Robert ,. kCurdy ondary level.
on a one-tube regenerative re- timely, educational and interest- mobile'' \\'ill be on the campu. an<I Jack D. Shattuck, b 1th of
The , pac ,mobile
ceiver they constructed in the ing programs during our first at Prairie \'iew A · ::vr College Bnssier City, Louisiana. Mr. Mclaboratory.
three meetings of this seme ter. on March 16, to provide lectures 2urdy graduated from Pennsyl- talion of the nation' .·p,
i: OThe set is built
The trend for all future meet- and demonstrations on space- vania .:\lilitary College and is a gram for pC>aceful pu1p
tubing and
w·, e. The ings is to stimulate greater in- science.
v"tcran in the aeronautics field. Space-science
principl
set i. i
r t radio I terest and participation by all Barbara Kay, Lee, l\Iillicent E., l\lr. Shattuck studied at Sacra- graphically demonsti-at1 d
set ev
members of the organization.
Lester, AlbPrt E., Lewis, Bar- mPnto State CollegC> and Cm- the usp of excellent vi-1ial
in 191 .
Along the social route, P/R
tenary and has taught mathe- and exp •riments.
See I 10 'OH HOU., Page 4
ed the
presented its annual Initiation
191
Banquet and Dance FrJday
Night, February 7, 1964. We
ere highly honored by the
Mi
presence of Dr. E. B. Evans at
the banquet. Dr. George Stafford, guPst speaker for the occ . ion, challenged the ml'n of
Pershing Rifles to "stand tall
nd toe the mark''. After the
''... an
J ""'"'--' •4 ~ t:ianquet, the men of P/R and
began to
heir ladier-; danced to popular
ferent li
tunes in the Ballroom of the
just a pl
cemorial Center. .. eedless to
to come
y, the Queen of the Ball was
woul
r own Miss Bernad tt Mo. . ·nable by, Miss Pershing Rifles.
1
goal
On Sunday, February 23,
1964, P/R will sponsor the AnT
nual ROTC Church Day ProCol
gram at 11 :00 p.m. in the Audtitu
Gym. Guest speaker will be
he b
Chaplain
(Lt. Col.) Orville A.
cent
Lorenz, Headquarters VIII US ·
chan
Army Corps, Austin, Texas.:
direc
['he theme will be "Religion
ran
ig
ne
of
po.. it
camCONTINUED from Pap;e 1
pu
Jone , Rosalind 0., Anderson,
son of Mr., Alice, Armstrong, Marchusa, N.,
and
Holsome of Askew, Audrey, Beverly, DonetJackson
'I' ·c1- , is a 1960 ta, Carter, Arline L., Davis,
graduate of. l<'tederick Douglas Freddi
., Greenwood, EarnesHigh Schoo · , Jacksonville. As tine, '.!arris, Wanza R., Knighta tandout aUHete, he was a on, Evelyn M., Law, Laura 0.,
three year letterman on his Lockett, Alfreda,
eal, Gloria
High School basketball team j D., Pryor, Ora N., Smith, Rosand Captain of the team in his lynd, Johnson, Marie D., Jones,
senior year. He was awarded the
Outstanding Athlete Trophy for, record and the RQ entrance ex1959-60. His apparent leader- I amination. At the end of a very
ship ability was a major factor successful junior year initially
in his election to President of as commander of the ROTC
the Student Council and Vice: Band and later of Company E
President of the Senior Class.
Cadet Holsome was awarded th~
Realizing
that
graduation Superior Cadet Ribbon as the
from high school was only an outstanding Junior cadet.
, intermediate goal, Cadet HolThe 1963 Summer Camp at
William Pickens, B.A., University of Vermont, '58, And Bill is getting the solid experience he needsome had decided many months Fort Sill, Oklahoma proved to
chose Western Electric because of the wide scope to qualify. He's sure that Western Electric is the
prior to graduation to further be a rugged, challenging, and
of opportunities opeo to him in his chosen field.
right place for him. What about you?
his education at Prairie View. most successful six weeks to
As a Personnel Practices Associate, Bill helps
If you set the highest standards for yourself,
As a freshman cadet, he admits Cadet Holsome. He was rated
administer Western Electric's Tuition Refund Plan enjoy a challenge and have the qualifications we're
his thoughts were very vague on number two in his platoon and
and other personnel matters, including employee looking for-we want to talk to you! Opportunities
entering the Advance Cadet number four in his company. It
benefits and industrial defense planning. Bill has for fast-moving careers exist now for liberal arts,
Corp . During his sophomore should be noted that thi rating
also written an economics course for WE installers physical science, and business majors, as well as
year he was "sold on the idea included students from forty· and conducts health and safety meetings.
for electrical, mechanical and industrial engineers.
Bill is taking advantage of the Company's Tui- For more detailed information, get your copy of '
of acquiring a commission as three colleges and universities
tion Refund Plan by studying for his Master's De- the Western Electric Career Opportunities booklet
well as a degree" . He was pro- in five states: An evaluation of
gree at N. Y. U.'s evening school and appreciates from your Placement Officer. Or write: Western
moted to Sergeant and a posi- his performance at camp and
the opportunity to advance his career through the Electric Company, Room 6405, 222 Broadway,
tion that gave him an opportun- his achievements during his
numerous management courses available. He New York 38, New York. And be sure to arrange
ity to influence and direct the three years at Prairie View
knows, too, that we'll need to fill thousands of for a personal interview when the Bell System
actions of other cadets and fur- placed Cadet Colonel Holsome
supervisory positions within the next few years. recruiting team visits your campus.
ther develop his leadership ab- in the top position in the six
ility.
hundred and seventy-five man
,We11ter11 Electric MANUFAcruR,NG AND suPP1..Y uN,r oF TH£ ec1..1- svsr£M@
Cadet Holsome was accepted Cadet Brigade:
Aft tQUAL OPPORTUNITY [MPI.OY£1111
'
into the Advanced Corps based
-A SALUTE TO OUR
Principal manufacturina locations in 13 cities· Opcratin11 centers in many of these ~amc cit,es plus 36 others throuahout the U.S.
~n his academic and leadership BRIGADE COMMANDERlln ·neerina Research Center, Princeton, N.J. • Teletype Corp., Skokie, Ill., Little Rock, Ark.· Gen. Hq., 195 Broaduay, New Yoric.

EE Students Delve
Into the Past

ASA'S Spacemobile to Prov·de Demo strations

Kno
Cadet

Bill Pickens wanted rewarding work
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He got it at Western Electric
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EDITORIALS
A Welcome to High School Students
· The student. of Prairie View extend a warm welcome
to the hundred of high school students and teachers
here this weekend and next week also for the state
basketball tournaments.
It L always a pleasure to have these students visit
the campu : We hope you will notice the big field
house going up. This is wher the state tournaments
will be played next year.

Help Push the Band Fund Drive
Good news come from the Alumni office about real
progre s in the drive to secure uniforms for the marching 120. Several individuals have purchased a uniform ($110 each) and many others are pledging to do
o. The goal i of cour e, 120 uniforms.
It will take the best effort of all the PV family to
make this goal pof':sible. The Alumni is taking the
lead. It's time now for the students and faculty to
ge~ · .:, '1 the act.

~nte~raii~~ Problems at Rice
-,iany strnnge things happen where whites and
Negroes are concerned. vVe aren't surprised too much
at the peculiar court proceedings in the suit by Rice
University to integrate and change tuition.
According to news accounts, the judge tells the
lawyers not to mention the fact that the school was
originally established for inhabitants of Houston and
Texas. Rice already has students from many states
and foreign countries. The - founder also stipulated
that the school should be for whites only. Yet Rice
has tudents of many races, and colors, except American born Negroes.
Such hocus-pocus by intelligent people is hard to
fathom. But at least in this instance the purpose is
to right a long-standing wrong, and we are glad of it.

Editor's Scratch Pad

Ob ervcd somewhere in the state visitors. A favorable imEducation building is the fol- age is the one that should be
projected. Will it or won't
lowing: "Great minds discuss it?? ...
ideas. Average minds discuss
The members of the Panther
events. Small minds discuss peo- Staff wholly endorse the Project
ple." What do you discuss?.• • Birmingham. We recommend
The showcase in the Memor- that every true citizen of Amial Center is now graced with erica here at Prairie View augdisplays of our social clubs on ment this very much worthwhile
campus. Very artistically ar- endeavor ....
ranged are the shields or emIs chivalry becoming extinct?
blems, sweaters, and pictures of An incident that happened besweethearts of the various clubs. tween three pledge club groups
Clubs ~rescendo, 26, Barons of I provoke thought on the possibilInnova t10n, Kappa Omega Beta, ity that culture may be assumLes Beaux Arts, Les Belles Let- ing a new meaning here on camtres, and Panthers, you are to pus which may be detramental
be congratulated and compli- to most club policies ....
mented for your excellent enConstruction work on our new
deavor. . . .
Health and Physical Education
Beginning this week end, facilities is coming along quite
just about every week end on well. Now it would be good to
out to the end of the semester see Minor Hall, Anderson Hall,
we will have visitors on our Blackshear Hall, Crawford Hall,
campus. Decide now what kind Lucky Hall, Science Annex,
of image we here at Prairie NYA No. 2 and Na. 3, replaced
View are going to project to With ultra modern structures.
people from all areas of the Maybe this will be done in a
state and maybe some out-of- matter of time ....

I

I

I

I

NATO Symbolizes No Action, Talk Only

What i~ Important?

There is little satisfaction to
be gained from doing things
that hold no difficulties; its the
tough old task that brings a
keen sense of worth and power
to the man who wins the fight.
His failures test his courage
and his problems prove his
might. Until a man has conquered loss, and overcome defeat, he
cannot fully understand just
why success is sweet. Many
have designated themselves to
be thankful for their disappointments, for their battles lost; and
for their mistakes that seem to
have charged an overwhelming
cost. They're thankful for the
days of doubt, when it is hard
to see that all things work together for the good that is to
be. They are thankful for all
that life has brought, because
today they know that men must
brave adversities, if they would
greater grow.
sic and academic intelligensia
perform excellently is an explicit example of false or psuedo
pride. You who criticize must
have some remedies for improvement or your bold, derrogatory remarks have no affect.
Talk is all many are able to
do. Talk may be the epitome of
an individual's abilities. But
ACTION, ah action - the process of actually contributing
something worthful is what
counts. No action, talk only policists have no basis for their
say so. But the active people
have a clear definite purpose-the advancement academical~y,
socially, and politically of their
alma mater. Are you guilty of
NATO?

Generally, the letters NATO uations definitely can't be helpsymbolize the internationally ed by being talked about!
known North Atlantic Treaty I Have you ever heard of "Put
· t·on which originates your money where your mouth
0 rgan1za
1
. ,,
di "P t _
h
,, ?
from the United Nations. Here is an or
u up or s ut up •
at Prairie View however the What about these well used
letters _seem to ~ssume a~ en- ~hrases ~ They work very well
tirely different
connotation. m a business-type world. Maybe
They may be termed to repre- their principle can be utilized
sent
NO
ACTION
TALK in a socially influenced situaONLY.
'
tion also.
ert, Allen, Noah E., Country,
Taking pride in PV only when
Verda Jr., Freeman, Elrie A.,
Much, much, much talk about
the athletic organizations, muCONTINUED from Page 3
Garcia John W. Harrison the. widely .varied conditio~s
bara E., Lovett, Marion E.,
'
'
' which prevail our campus 1s
Lyons, Esther, McAfee, Larue Don R., Hearne, Albert Jr., l constantly heard. But no actions
V., McBride, Joyce E., McGraw, Jackson, Hernandez, Jefferson, toward improving the conditions
Geneta, Mc.Millan, Robert C., Delbert R., Mitchell, James C., are ever initiated by those who
On the horizon of this generation's life the doors
Manning, Grace, Matt, John Ed- Martin, Bobbie J., Fennell, Don- talk.
. of freedom are swinging open. Now, we too, may
ward,.Miles, Joann, Moore, Rosie ald D., Hester, Rosetta, ~o.rgan,
Granted, some of our facili- 1 thrive and flourish in the richness of the true AmM., Nicholson, Patsy B., Nunez, George W., Moreland, Willie G., ties, buildings, and resource
erican heritage as any son of, "The Land of the Free."
Beverly K., Owens, Shirley Rog- Williams, James, Boyd, James materials are considerably con\Ve shall prosper. not so much by our efforts deers,
A., McAfee, Leo C., Reeves, demnably outdated. And of
manding- freedom, (for fredom is much desired, and
Phillips, u.,:·..•... ~·...:i'r, ~Et'< ... ,('~jj.~ F., Strambler, Ira J., . course modern structures on
has long before been sought for), but by the faith of
rice, Pollit. Pauline D., Rhode!', Sample, Edwara,' Adams, 1c-=--I>ra1i~-v1ew:, ti!:1:1,;ms rn~Y. be
our foref}u.heJ;:s. ~b.o· voice· echo in the glory of
Agne. B., Shrlby, Erma L., Sim- Neal, Brown, Samuel, Batts, counted on one hand. Prairie ,. ~the country, whose prayers ascended t6 the heart of
mans, Douglas, Smith. Eloise, William, Cunningham, Billy Jo, View is in the prairies located
God, and whose dreams are be<.:orning- realities in our
live~.
Soders, Alberta E., Stoke1·, Lin- Greer, W. T., Hancock, Chester, approximately forty-five miles
This clay shall be redpients of the true American
10 F., Suseberry, Betty s., King, House, Millage, Kennedy, Lee from a metropolitan area. Mayheritage, which we must appro\'e ourselves worthy of.
Nancy L., Lane, Karlen Faye, Vern,
Kilpatrick,
Madison, be the previously mentioned
Through institutional, spiritual, mitral and moral cleParish, Patricia M., Phlegm, Moore, ·Robert C., Sample, Ed- will suffice for con statements. !" velopment we may prove to be the better Sons of Par1\:lerlie Jean, Travis, Margarett, ward Lee, Turner, Jake N., Jr., All of the aforementioned sit-I
adise.
\\'est, Estella A., Williams, Ann Tatum, Barbara A., T ay1or, J o - .,.,...Milll'II.-------,
Daniel LaRanclolp·h Kirkwood
P., Yancy, Eula M., Young, Bet- Alma, Times, Marva A., Tomp.,..,.IW/lilililil
.• ·--~~-----ty J., Bucker, Melva J., Crum, kins, Darlene C., Wenze, Jerry
.... , ~.
Betty J., Grant, Deloris L., B., Williams, Carolyn D., Wili ·•
-.....
.,
Johnson, Alice, Hornsby, Mary Iiams, Eddie, Jr., Williams, Era
by Mamie Hughes
L., Jeffery, Jesselyn J., Lister, G., Williams, Sharon J., Woods,
·'.•:'.·
tunately what these ill-fated asEleanor, Baty, Lee W., Arm- H'.enrine 0., Wright, Rose M.,
: · i•
pirants do not know is that
What are the symbols of statstrong, Robert, Blackshear, Rob- Williams, Nancy C.
'?,: · ,.....,,............... J
what they achieve from that
us on this campus? How do you
peers is not admirable approvget to be known? How do yclu
al or recognition but reproach.
get to be a big wheel? How do
At this point I am reminded
you let your peer know that
Published <iemi-Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View
of
a scene that I happened to
you
are
alive?
A. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the
observe
about a week or o ago
Students of Pantherland.
The need for status is an essential need of every human be- while on my way home from the
A MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
ing, so says psychologists, and library. A group of male stuI am prone to believe them. dents ( I do not refer to them
National Advertising Representative:
Every one of us strives for it in as young men for obvious reaone way or another at one time sons as you will see) were
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVJCE
18 EAST 50th STREET, EW YORK 22, . Y.
or another. The method that stand.ing in seemingly one of
-----------each of us employs to obtain their favorite spots - the front
Opinions expressed in The PANTHER are those of the Editors
this most essential need, wheth- of the old post office. One of
. .,..._
....,.. __,_.,..._,_
, ...
or of the u·riter of the article and not necessarily those of the
........
er
defficacious or efficacious, them, a person of about 5 ft. 10
College.
most often they dictate their ac- in. wearing a jersey with the
number 12 across the front, was
tions by which we are judged.
Staff for This Issue
busily engaged in jumping up
Now in observing the accla- and down on a piece of tin covEDITOR-I ·-CmEF ·-······· ........................... .... .. 1arjay Delma Anderson
mation .for status on the camMA'\'AGI\'G EDITOR .................................... -· .... Lonnie D. Hunt, Jr.
ering the side walk making an
pus
I have observed that there enormous amount of noise.
RELIGIO. · EDITOR ..... ...••....••.•...• .. .
.
...•. Oliver Brown
FEATURE EDITORS ••..•.. _.................... Betty J. Crockett, Georgia Petty,
are several methods used for About this time another fellow
this aspiration. Some few try came by, looked at him with an
Mamie Hughes
SPORTS EDITOR ••...........•.•.•...•... ..............•........ ............ . ...... Lenord Chew
through admirable scholastic air of reproof and said in a raTYPISTS ..••.. ··············-·· ..... Barbara Franklin. Carolyn D. Williams,
achievement, others through so- ther loud voice, "If you want
cial. clubs
and extra
curricular someone to know you--, why
Gloria D. eal, Donetta Beverly
. .
.
PHO'!'OGRAPIIERS ··-····· .. ·····•·····--················ Clifford Ward, Roger Jackson
act1v1t1es and still others (t?o don't you write your name
many _for the healthy social- across your chest? At that the
SECRJITARY ·······································································--·····Hclen Lomax
ADVISOR ........................... ······························-·········· ···········-···c. A. Wood
well b:mg of _the campus) aspire jersey clad person stopped and
to g~m so~1al statu.s by cut pointed to the number on the
Subject to change each isme
s~andmg, vile profanity, exces- jersey. To this gesture the othAny news items, advertising, 9r matters of interest to THE PAN~1ve loudnes~ and other percac- er answered, "I said your name
TiffiR may be p~nted to the Department of Student Publications,
1ous behavior whe~as they not your age."
'
. Room &-6, Ad.ministration, Ext. 30i.
stand out· from the regular cut
- AHly-" and dry run of things-. UnforSee STATVS. Page 8
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Nurses' Notes

Aggies in the News

•
t elude housing accomoda tion for
For the first time m a 1mos student nurses.
two decades students ~nrolled on
The ~ove to the campus came
all four levels of ~ur~mg ~!r:~-. in. September, 1963. It has afman, ophomore, J_umor a
- forded. the Junior students opiors) are now bemg hou~ed on portunilies to take liberal arts
the college campu · Prevwusly, courses concurrently with their
second semester sophomores and major nur e cour es. AL o. these
the junior students were toused individuals can participate in
in Houston near the Je erson activities of the college and beDavis Hospital whe~e our chool come a more integral part of
affiliated at ~hat time.
the collegiate atmosphen·.
However, m June, 1963 the
Recently the junior, were
new hos~ital to _replace Jeffer- joined by the sophomo1:e. who
on Davis_ Hospital_ wa:e : : : began their Fundamentals of
pleted. It is located m t
Nursing course thi. semester.
ical Center in Houston and was STUDENT
URSES HEAR
named Ben Taub General HosSee NU HSES. Page ti
pital. The Center does not in-

NFA Cite Goals

"Stimulation and Academic
excellency is the goal." The I
fact that the farmer, through
. cientific principles and acquired skill , feeds and largely
clothes the world makes agriculture basic to the existence
of the human race. Striking advance has been made in recent
year in the field of synth~tic
chemistry, and a large variety
of organic substances have been
compounded in the laboratory,
some of which have proven important in commercial channels.
Our department places high emt
phasis in the field of Agro- Nurses Travel - A group of
chemistry. Several students, unnurses are shown returning
from field trip.
The quietest and most unas- der the direction of Dr. Rosco
·s are working
whole-heartsuming man at Prairie View Le w1.,
.
.
t
ut to be a war hero.
edly with organic chemistry and the prize."
u~:~o Peters Sr., reference as- other bio-chemical problems ~nd
The freshman to receive the
.
.
th'
w
R
Bank
Litheir
usefulness
to
mankmd.
scholarship
award was Otis Ev- \
s1stance m
e • •
• f 1
·ct
brary, recently received five The dome st1_c o; prtvi ~s u~~- ans. He has shown tremendous
medals and appurtenances for ~ul results m t ese :~:t~ par~ efforts to achieve in his phase
excellent performance of his Jects. Enumerou~ . e
of studies and we ~re in ho~es
atriotic duties for 31 ., years in stressed _in recrm~mg st udents. that this award will be an mih u s Armed Forces.
Intere t m other field of chem- spiration for continuation for
;he· a~ards included a Good ical agriculture, to ~rove th at even a longer period for other
Conduct Medal, American Cam- th is . ~ha ~ o_f . st udy ~s open to freshman students.
.
Med a 1, Asia
. t·ic-Paci·fi·c qualified md1v1duals,
The enior grant honor was
paign
.
h ist also
d · beCampaign medal-Bronze Service ing injected 1~to t e ~ u ies.
awarded to John Terry, now doStar ( 4 each) and the World
A scholarship fund 1s now be- ing his student teaching at
War II Victory medal.
ing provided to_the student~ that Brenham, Texas. He has shown
A native of Bay City, Mr. Pet- have shown high academic ad- exceptional efforts in his phase\
ers received the bachelor of sci- vancement in the school o_f Ag- of
academic
achievements
ence degree in bu iness adminis- riculture. Two students will re- throughout his stay at the coltration at Prairie View in 1953. ceive this award. They are chos- lege. He is also a distinguished
He also has a certificate in Tai- I en as the top ranking freshman student of the Advanced ROTC
loring. He has been an employee student and the senior with t~e Program.
at the college since 1953. He has highest num?er . of ac~demic
These students must both be
a son who is expected to enroll ratings, studying m the field of active in the collegiate N. F.
at Prairie View in September.
Agriculture.
A.'s organization and other conThe farmers and advisors of structive functions on campus.
this wonderful step towards
The collegiate chapter's Dinhigher achievements are Dr. ner Dance will be held in this
Norris Mr. Powells, the chap- month. It had been planned to
CONTINUED from Page 1
ters President R. K. Watkins, offset all of the previous funcIt has taught and instilled in and its treasurer Delbert Jeff- tions ever held.
our young men the value of erson. They are in hopes that I
Reporter
itime, love of country and pat- "the honor should always exceed
Henry Bostic
roiti. m."
"I could go on extolling the
'Virtues of the ROTC on our
campus, but let it be known that
•
I
there is no finer training and
A new unit has been added to
experiences for our young men.
the Department of Military SciIt is for this reason that we
ence. This unit is similar to
continue to require all ablepresent departmental organizabodic•d undergraduate male stutions: Company H, Scabbard
dents to pursue the Basic
and Blade, Company Q, 17th 1
Course ROTC program during
Regiment, National Society of
their first two years. The leadPershing
Rifles, and sthe- Assosubmitted
by
er hip instilled in these young
A
ciation
of
the
United
tates
rToinmv
Ri·chards.
on
men will be an a. "et to the colJ
lege and to the community· fe- TlJV, in that it provides extra
t Begin at infancv !",~':''vt
cu-rricula actM □e-~evelop- tho . ...,,, , J vt 1 ........ l ~ - 15!
ceiving their services upon ment for selected members oI ~~.
r.rfu e\'erything he wants.
graduation.''
the Cadet Corps. The proposed In this way he· will grow up to
Some of the eminent presbelieve the world 'owes him a
•
name of the unit is "The Hamil- . .
t1ge
factors
of "Operation ton _ Fearing Counterg1Jerrilla hvmg.
.
Bright Star" are:
Company". This title reflects
2. -When he pi~ks u~ b~d
a. The awarding of $100.00 tribute to Colonel (Retired) words, laugh at him. This will
Scholarship to the ROTC stu- West A. Hamilton, the first sen- make him th~nk h~'s cute.
.
dent attaining the highest cum- ior division Professor of Mili-1 3. N~ver give him any spirulative academic average at the tary Science and a great con- itual training. W~it ~ntil_ he is
end of his junior year.
tributor to the ROTC unit at 1 2~, and .~hen let him decide for
b. The Advance Course cad'l:!ts Prairie View A&M College, and him e~.
.
.
will be considered for filling the Lieutenant Colonel Arthur N.
4. Pick_ up everythmg he
pre tige type departmental jobs Fearing, our present Professor leaves lying around - . books,
on cai;npus.
of Military Science.
s~oes, clothes. Do e~erythmg for
c. Registration of the Ad. .
.
him so that he will be expervance Course cadets prior to the
ObJe:tives of th e umt are as ien~d in throwing responsibilregularly scheduled registration follows·
ity on others.
period , thereby enabling these
a. Provide the junior cadet
5. Quarrel frequently in his
leaders to be employed during with prepatory training for presence. In this way he will
the registration periods.
Summer Camp.
not be too shocked when the
d. The purchase of text books
b. Familiarize the cadet with home is broken later.
from the College Exchange at counterguerrilla operations.
6. Give a child all the spendpredesignated times.
c. Improve the physical con- ing money he wants. Never let
e. The Advance Course cadet dition of the student and his ab- him earn his own. Why should
Will be permitted to attend sel- ility to operate and survive un- , he have things as tough as you
ected off-campus football games der adverse conditions.
had them?
as representatives of the cold. Develop an interest in
7. Satisfy bis every craving
lege.
1 counterguerrilla training among for food, drink and comfort. Def. ~n annual Tea or lawn par- college students, the local peo- nial may lead to harmful frusty will be given at the home of I pie, and the populace at large. trations.
the. College President for the
e. Develop and reflect favor8. Take his part against
Semor cadets and their ladies.
able publicity on the ROTC pro- neighbors, teachers, policemen.
g. Advance Course cadets gram, the institution, and the They are all prejudiced against
Jneeting all criteria established . US Army.
your child.
for other students by the colf. Motiva_te the non-ROTC
9.' When he gets into real
Jege and whose application is 1 student towards entering the trouble, apologiz~ for yourself
a~proved by the PMS, will be
See COUNTER, Page 8
by saying "I never could do anygiven priority on studnt loans. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - thing with him."
: · h. 'the Advance <::ourse cad- a family style meal •once a
10. Prepare for a life of grief.
-ets. and their ladies will be fed month.
You are bound to have it.

Mr. Peters Receives
Army Medals
··

-------

On en,. .1t.n

· I

(Author of "Rally Rou11d lite ft'f(lg, Boys!"
and "Barefoot Boy lVilh Check.")

I
I

EVOL SPELLED BACKWARDS IS LOVE
/ They met. His heart leapt. "I loYe you!" he cried.

I

I

f':i\Ie too, hey!" ·he cried.
\ ~'Tell me," he cried, "are you a l(irl of expcnsiYc taste.?·•.

/t'No, hey," she cried. "I nm a g;irl of :;imple ta:te. ."
"Good," he cried, "for my cruel father "rnd~ me an allm,ance
barely large enough to :upport life."
":'.Ioney does not matter tfl me," :-he cri,·d. ":-fy taste· are
simple; my wants arc few. Just take me ri<li11µ: in a Ionµ:, new,
yellow con\'ertible and I am content."
"Goodbye," he cried, and ran away :i-; fa4 a-; his little
stumpy kgi; would c:1rry him, for he- had no yellow c·onYcrtihle,
nor the mon y to buy one, nor the me-an,; to l,\<'t the mone~·short of picking up hi. , tingy father by the ankle. and -baking him till hi, wallet fell out.

Operation Bright Star

------------ -

ROTC Form Counterquerrilla Un~t

He kn"w he mu;;t fo:·g;et thi. girl, but lying on hi: pallet at
the clonnitory, ,; himpcrinp: and P,oaning, he kn •w he could not.

.\t l:vt an idc-a C!llll<' to him: though l c clicl not lia•·c the
money to buy :t conwrtible, ped1:111 he 11' d e11011:!h to rcn one!
Hope n born, he- t 1.-l.:--,l on !,is little ,tumpy leg: 'curi u to
kll, he ww, :-i - fc•:•t t<il!, but :ill hi~ life he 1tffC'ml trom little
shunp:; lq!,-) h,.. rn,lted, I ,·1)-, to nn auton ohile rent-ti comp. ny
nncl rcnl<•tl :t wllow cun\'ertil,!c for 10 down plu kn cents a
mile-. Tlwn, ,,:1th 111, uy a lnur•h and cheer, he ch:oYe 1rn:1y to
pi<'k up thr girl.
"Oh, bulh·!'' ,-:he "rircl when :·he ·nw the car. '·Thi~ ·1'!;; my
,.:.
L
~
p ,..,.,
~ lrf.
n('c ,1 fl ·p1• rnlli1 r- 1 :, 1
"
,,Ir~,! fa,..fi.,., l.i a P. _{lj!kt'!'ILJm I .
,.,road-.:
all(( tlirou~h Lo-ky ll lk"

Houston Police Dept.
Lists Ten Easy Rules
For Raising Delinquents

l

I

I
I

I
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1i.,,

w:. .

\,r:,y thr.y drn1·"· Al! tl:at day aml nig;ht th<>y drove and
finally, j;:l'd hut l,app:,, they parked high on a wind- wept hill.
'':'.f::rll,orri'?'' hr ~airi.

I

"Yum, y,1m," :<he ,-::•id.
Th"Y lit their :'lf:1r!l10J'()s. Thry puffc-tl with clrrp contc-nt•
rnc-nt. ''\°nu know,'' he ~aid, "you arc like a :'.farlhoro-clcan
:md fre,11 anrl relaxing."
''Yr,,, I a;n cbin and f1esh nnd relaxing," :<he admitted.

''But, all the :<:une, the-re i,-, a hig; dilkrrncc between :.larlhoro~
nnd me, hrcau:-c I do not ha re an rlficaeinu,- 11hitc :,:;elcctrate
filtN."
Thr~· l:tu~l,ccl. Thry ki:<sed. He :-cream<>d.
"\Yhat i,-: it, 1,c-y·? .. t·he a.-ked, her atkntion arou,-ccl.
"Look ·,t the- i-;pccdometer," h<' :<aid. " \Ye have._ driwn 200
miles, :mcl this car co.t. ten cent· :t mile, and I h:l\"e only
:-20 le-ft.''
"But that i, cx:ictl~· enoup:h,". he ,-aid.
''Ye!-," he- ·aid, "hut wr ~till have to d1fre home."
"Oh,·• ,-:hr, :iid. Thc-y fell into a profound gloom. Ile. tarted
the motor :ind hackecl out of the parkinj!; place.
"Hey, look!" .-he cried. "The !Speedometer duc,-.n't move when
you are hac-king up."
He- looked. It w:1~ true. "Eureka!'' he cried. "That ~oh·~
my problem. I will drh·e home in rever>'e. Then no more mile.,;
will rej!;istcr on the speedometer and I will have enough money·
· to pay!"

"I think tliat is a ~ma. hing idea," ~he i'aid, and, he wa. right.
Because today our hero is in the county jail where food, cloth•
ing, and lodging are provided free of charge, and hi: nllowance
i piling up ~o fm1t t]iat in two or three yeans he will have
enough money to take his girl riding agnin.
~19H ~1.. sbulm••

• • •

ltfarlboro Cigarette•, good aa the11 are, alto11ld not be smoked
kcku:ard•. We, the maker• of ltlarlboro, moat t1arnestl11
urge 11ou to light onl11 the tobacco end. Otheru-iH JIQHP
•mokin1 ,, 1aaur• will be •1tbuantifdl11·diminiehed.

Ill
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INSPIRATIONAL CORNER

Well Spoken

Calendar of Events

Support

Project Birmingham

SUNDAYS
7:30 a.m. Catholic Mass - St. Martin Student Chapel
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist - St. Francis Epi copal Church
9:15 a.m. Sunday School, "Which Way the Wind?"

'ir Flinders Petrie, Egyptologist: All my discO\·eries have
confirmed my belief in the Bible as the Word of God.
Din·icl Li\'in~ston: God had an
only son, and he wa. a missionary.
T. J. Bacl1: When a Christian
i in the wrong place, his right
place is empty.
Lord J{el\'in: There is nothing
in science which teaches the origin of anything at all.
Mary lessor: I did not use to
believe the story of Daniel in
the lions' den until I had to take
some of these awful marches
(through the leopard forests of
Nigeria). Then I knew it was
true, and that it was written for
my comfort.
Henry Martyn (in his diary):

Resol\·ed, never to repro\'e another except I e ·perience at the
same time a peculiar contrition
of heart.
)fattlww Henry: The woman
wa. formed out of man
not
out of his head to rule ove1·
him: not out of his feet to be
trod upon by him; but out of his
side to be his equal, from beneath his arm to be protected,
and from near his heart to be
lo\'ed.
Martin Luther:
one can believe how powerful prayer is,
and what it is able to effect,
but those who have learned it
by experience.
Robert C. 1\-lcQuilkin: It is
suffering and then glory. Not to
have the suffering mean not to
have the glory.

An Alabaman's Great
Speech Lays the Blame

A casualty of 1963's eruption
of violence, 12-year-old Sarah Jean Collins lies blinded
by a bomb exploded in a Birmingham, Ala. church. Four
other young girls died in
explosion.

In the year of Hell on Earth,
Ballroom, M. C.
1963, one of the most brutal
9:30 a.m. Church of Christ - Bible Class - Adm.-Aud.
demonstrations of hatred ev r
MONDAYS
. conceived by an inhuman mind
7:00 a.m. Catholic Mass - St. Marlin Student Chapel
· wa. performed. This act wa. the
7:00 p.m. Methodist Student Meeting - M. C.
explosion of a bomb in, of all
TUESDAYS
, places, a Sunday chool. And in
7:00 a.m. Catholic Mass - St. Martin Student Chapel
, that . plit econd that snatched
7:00 p.m. Prayer Meeting - Ballroom, M. C.
:. life from three preciou children
7:00 p.m. Prayer Meeting - Aud.-Gym.
and the sight of an uncivilized
Religious Club Meetings
world from a fourth, Project
WEDNESDAY
Birmingham was born.
7:00 a.m. Catholic Mass - St. Martin Student Chapel
•
Project
Birmingham,
the
THURSDAY
brainchild of the ultramodest
7:00 a.m. Catholic Mass - St. Martin Student Chapel
7:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist - St. Francis Episcopal Church
Oliver Brown is an attempt to
raise money for the destroyed
FRIDAY
7:00 a.m. Catholic Mass - St. Martin Student Chapel
Sunday School. It is an attempt
to aid in the rebuilding of faith
in l\lan's humanity to fan. It
is an attempt to lend that all
but forgotten helping hand.
by Howard E. Butt, Jr.
I because that is not what we are
A schedule of fund raising
Since I have quit "trying" to supposed to do. We are to walk
activities . ponsored by the Sun- lead a Christian life, I have re- in the good works which Jesu
day School of Prairie View A. & alized that Christian witnessing Christ has ordained for u .
M. College will be initiated to is not something we do, it is
How exciting this makes evfacilitate the objectives. The something we are. It is a quality ery fresh morning. You wake
schedule consists of the follow- of life, but it is not ours. So life up and think, "Well, I wonder
i~~: Movies and a dance to so- becomes a matter of walking what great things God is going
licit funds.
with Christ and in Christ, allow- to do today!" Because he is,
Contribution and co-opera- ing his nature to be poured each day is wonderful; it is evtion in th: effort will be ~reat- 1through the conduit of our lives. Ien fun. Have you come to that
ly ~pprec1~t d. F o~· mor~ m!orPaul writes in Ephesians place where you can say, "I ::im
mation wnte : ProJect Birmmg- 2 :10, "We are his workmanship, crucified with Christ: neverthehan:,. c/o. The Sunday School, created in Christ Jesus unto less I live; yet not I, but Christ
Pra~r~e V_1ew A. & M. College, good works, which God hath be- liveth in me"? Have you? I don't
Prame View, Texas.
fore ordained that we should mean sentimentally, I mean
walk in them." Why did not really. For he has come that we
Currently the order of popu- Paul say that God ha s ordained might have life, and that life is
larity of our canine friends is: tha t ,ve . hould do good works? Jesus Christ our Lord .
Behind the stark white patchFrench poodle, beagle, Chihua- That's what most of us are try(excerpt from The ABC'S of
es
Sarah Jean Collin.s's 12 year
huas, dachshund, Germa n Shep- ing to do in our own strength. Discipleship)
herd and Pekingese.
old world is dark and hopeless.
But God's Word does not say it
A bomb set off by a racist in
the basement of a Birmingham
CONTI'V[ ED from Page 5
Negro church seared her Pyes
NURSE EDUCATORS FROM and killed her sister. Three
(Anglican )
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA other girls, the oldest 14, died
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
AND UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS in the bombing, an~ Sarah Jean
Dr. Joan M. O'Brien Director may never see agam. It was a
Sundays: Holy Eucharist --· --- ·-- --·---- ... 8:00 a.m.
of Graduate Studies, University sickening expr:ssion of _racial
Church School _______________________ .. 9:30 a.m.
of Florida College of Nursing I hatred, a horrible extension of
the irresponsibility of Alabama's Governor George WalThursdays: Holy Eucharist __·---- ___ ______ 7:00 a.m.
lace. The Negro community conI
trolled its fury. But already talk
Father James Moore, Priest in Charge
was rising of violent retaliation.
The Prairie View Sunday
-~::::._~::::._':._-_':_-_'-"_-_~_;...-_;...-_;...-_:..-_':..-...:"_-...:~_-::-_-::-_--:::_~_-::.~-::.-::.-:.-:=.-:::.-:::..-:::-::.-:::-::.~-::.~-:.-::_-:_~ School
The bombing brought a powis sponsoring a fund
. raising drive to assist the re- Ierful condemnation from an uncently bombed Church of expected source - a white BirBirmingham during Sunday mingham lawyer named Charles
School through these activi- Morgan, Jr. Standing before a
segregated meeting
of the
ties:
Young Men's Business Club,
Feb. 23 - Sunday S c h o o 1, Morgan declared :
Ballroom, "Which Way
Who did it? It's really rather
the Wind?" 9: 15 a.m.
simple. The "who" is every litFeb. 24 - T a 1 en t S h o wDance, Aud.-Gym. Do- and Dr. Betty R. Rudnick, Dean
nations Accepted, 7 :30 of the School of Nursing, Unip.m.
versity of Texas discussed their
respective graduate programs
Feb. 25 - Movie, "Barabbus"
with faculty and senior student
starring Anthony Quinn
nurses Monday, February 17,
8 :30 p.m., Admission
1964 .
.25c, Aud.-Gym.
Each discussed their program
YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS offering in terms of the curAND COOPERATION WILL riculum leading to a Masters
Degree.
BE APPRECIATED.
M. N. Armstrong

,

The ABC's of Discipleship

0

St. Francis of Assisi Episcopal Church

Nurse's

I

proJ•ecf s·1rm·ngham

I

l

I

UL 7-3371

PRIZES: 1st PRIZE - Webcor Stereophonic Hi-Fideltiy Tape Recorder
2nd PRIZE - Webcor Stereo Hi-Fidelity Phonograph
WHO WINS: Prizes will be awarded to any recognized Group or
Individual submitting the largest number of empty
packages of Marlboro, Parliament, Philip Morris, Alpine
or Paxton.

RULES:

1.

2.
3.

4.

Contest open to qualified students only.
Emprr pac~ages of Marlboro, Parliament, Philip
Moms, Alpine or Paxton must be submitted in or•
der to qualify.
Closing dates, time and location will be announc•
ed in the Panther.
No entries will be accepted after official closing
time.

MARLBORO* PARLIAMENT* ALPINE

...

PHILIP MORRIS* PAXTON

*

UL 7-9426

PANTHER INN
..=1-/u111c..

HOME COOKED MEALS, CONFECTIONS,
SHORT ORDERS
Served or To Go

DELIVERIES ON QUANTITY ORDERS

tie individual who talks about
the "niggers" and spreads the
. eeds of his hate to his neighbor
and his son. The ''who" is every
governor who ever shouted for
lawle sness and became a law
violator. It is every senator and
every representative who in the
halls of Congres. stands and
with mock humility tells the
world that things back home
aren't really like they are. It is
courts that move ever so slowly
and newspapers that timorously
defend the law. It is all the
Christians and all their ministers who spoke too late in anguished cries against violence.
It is the coward in each of us
who clucks admonitions. We are
10 years of lawless preachments,
10 years of criticism of law, of
court , of our fellow man; a
decade of telling . choolchildren
the opposite of what the civks
books say. We are a mass of intolerance and bigotry and stand
indicted before our young. We
are cursed by the failure of each
of us to accept re. ponsibility,
by our defense of an already
dead institution.
Who is really guilty? Each
of us. Each citizen who has not
consciously attempted to bring
about peaceful compliance with
the decisions of the Supreme
Court; each citizen who has ever
said, "They ought to kill that
"nigger'." Every person in this
community who has in any way
contributed to the popularity
of hatred is at least as guilty,
or more o, as the demented fool
who threw that bomb.
Life l\Iagazine '63

I

~--·---------·-•-.---....,
~

HEMPSTEAD
S
~ ABSTRACT COMPANY\
~ P. 0. Box 72 Hempstead ~

i
t
l

Barbecue and Chitterlings Our Specialty
Mrs. Virgie Fry, Owner

i
j

~

Abstracts Title Insurance
Title Certificates
Phone VA 6-2457
Representing
Stewart Title Guaranty Co.

H. D. Voorhees, Owner

)

l
J

S

i
i

._J

j l..~~5.:_:~.!!~:;.~?.:.
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Hey pals' What's to it? How's
the groove and all that jazz.
Well, we guess this old month
is just about to leave us. But
~ha .we still have one more
cha1~ce to do our bi-monthly
stunt WATCH!!!

CLUB TALK

PV Profs to Participate
In Annual Family
Relations Confab

the S~ : ~ ~ : :ol in their Project Birmingham endeavor.
U
ORCHIDS: To you who will !
.
h
. ·th p
~ontnb_ute_ t \ t e ;,or
roThe members of Club 26 and
Kappa Robertson
Mrs. Zelia S. Coleman, editor
Ject Bi_rmmg am.
ou
never I Club 13/26 sincerely hope that
of
the Texas Council on Family
Completes
Requirements
regret it.
every PV-ite is off to a good
Relations, reports a very profitstart
in
the
course
of
this
secORCHIDS: Many pretty orFor Graduation
able meeting at the 18th Annual
ONIO S: Starting off with
chids to you who are a credit to ond semester. It is our utmost 1
onions ( big yellow ones) to you
Kappa Sharon Robertson has Conference of the Texas group
our .chool academically. You're desire that every student's goal
held in San Antonio.
who during our home games
making the honor roll really is for this semester will be higher completed her requirements for
would not go to the basketball
Dr. George
R. Ragland,
something to talk about. Keep than his last one. For most of graduation here at Prairie View
games and support our team.
Chairman of the Sociology Dethe
Twenty-sixers,
graduation
A.
&
M.
College.
Her
final
reup the good work!
partment participated in a symONIONS: Oh yes, more juicy
about that is just around the corner. The quirement was an organ recital posium held during the two-day
nd
Well frie s, it' had better members of Club 13/26 are look- on Sunday, January 19, 1964.
onions to you who had the aud,
ing forward with much zeal to The recital was a success and a meeting.
acity to attend the past socials time. I guess we
The theme of the conference
ign
off.
But
remember,
We
re
very pleasant ending to what
after the> games after not at- here, we're there, we're every- probation.
· t was - "Todays Family Adjusts
tending the gam<>s. Shame on where, So beware! ! !
Although we are a little late, had been a career of service_ o
to Meet Current Economic and
you!
Iwe send best wishes to 26'er Ka- 1the Prairie View Community. Social
Stresses".
tie Rhodes. She is now Mrs. Clif- Sharon was first attendant to
th
o. IO S: To e gym for beton Watson.
Miss Prairie View 1963-64 and
ing so little.
We are proud of 26 ,er Kath- Miss Baron 1962-63. Our best "\Yater, Water EYerywhere
ORCHIDS: Many orchid: to
The entire campus i
now ryn. Reed and 13'er Constance wishes are with Sharon always.
So wrote Samuel Taylor Colethe newly made members of the buzzing with "Probation", and Kelly who both are members of She is p~esently em~loyed at ridge in "The Ancient Mariner."
Pant~er Club. Congratulations. there are many Clubs that are the Prairie View Symphony Or- Turner High School m Carth- But if the mariner were alive
today he would have to literally
ORCHIDS: To you guy. who having their initiations at the chestra which performed so well age, Texas.
Minnie Mapps, our president swallow those famous ·words.
gave those deserving gals that same time, but the most out- some time ago.
Congratulations are in order for this year is doing her prae- Modern ships no longer fear the
valentine candy. You're too standing Club is Club Crescendo's Dogs. These Fine, Intelli- tor 13'er Jo Ann Harrison. Jo tice teaching at Emmett Scott empty water casks. since it is
"boss".
gent. Handsome and Intellectual • nn made her debut at the High School in Tyler, Texas. secure in its capability to conO, TJO1 TS: l\Iany fresh onions young men are putting all their Prairie View Alpha Kappa Co- Sandra Stiner, \'ice president vert drinking watC'r from the
to you cheapskates who didn't effort into one enormous task, tillion earlier this month.
and Patricia Casmer, are doing ocean itself. This is no minor
give> any candy to anyone!
that of making Club Crescendo.
Last Monday night PV-ites student teaching in Sealy, Texas accomplishmt'nt and yl't it is
ThesC' young men have . oul la- witnessed an unusual basket- and they seem to be enjoying only a step toward the achiew'ORCHIDS: :\fany orchids to d'IC's an d gen tl emen an d pen
1 ty
ball game, unusual because the exposure to new young faces mf'nt of a practical, economical
of it. They have made a great girls instead of boys were on the (smile). Gennie Haynes, Edith way of changing large quantiprediction, they say first they court. The game was played be- Jones, and Leola Watson are do- ties of sea and inland saline
won the football game and now tween the members of Club ing student teaching at the waters to a frpsh product availHot discs are really popping to complete their season they 13/26 and the pledgees of the Prairie View Training School. able for agricultural, industrial
all over the campus. These pop plan to drag the Baron Nets LBL club. Club 13/26 was vie- Alice Coleman is in Brookshire and individual use.
recording artists are something over the entire Football Field torious by a score of 11-8. We and Delores Watson is in Brenel e 1 ! They are just upsetting this coming Friday the 21st, commend the members of our ham, doing student teaching. It
What'. In a ame
everybody with their most from goal to goal. So come one team who were responsible for looks like many of our Kappa
groovey records. Mr. Please, and come all to see the spectac- this sweet victory. They were: sisters will be saying farewell
Cougar, mountain lion, cataplease himself is ju t too much ular event.
mount, and painter are all
Estella West-9 points; Lois to us soon.
with his disc of Baby Don't You
Club
Crescendo
gathered Samuel-2 points; Loris Cleaver,
Several Kappas were on hand names for the same animal.
Weep. Mr. BBB (Bobby "Blue" Tuesday evening to dine with Verna Johnson, Mary Hornsby, to render their services to the
Bland) also has a new hit out. their brothers on campus in the Joyce McBride, Easter Butler; Ministers at their most recent you might guess they are proThis guy has made it to Souls- dining hall. They dined suffic- Joyce Brown, Emma Collier, conference held here. They were bates of Kappa Omega Beta Soville and isn't thinking about iently and talked and ocialized Patsy Nicholson, and Shirley Margaret Travis, Rose White, cial Club. Hat's off to them for
leaving no time soon either.
afterwards, and also displayed Bowers.
Carol Miles, and Brenda Davis. ;i. talent show and banquet well
Inasmuch as the recording some of their talent by singing.
Special recognition goes to I In case you have seen those planned. Perhaps by the time
artists have favored us with
We also would like to com- the members of Club 26 and elegant young ladies on campus, this news reaches the press the
their selections, let's see what mend our potential 13/26 pied- Club 13/26 who are on the Col- with triangles on their backs, probates will almost be ready
the PV-ites enjoy most.
gees on their victory over the lege Honor Roll for the first
for those navy blue weaters.
1. Baby Don't You Weep- L. B. L. pledgees in a pre-game semester. Those on the coveted Marion Coss, business manager: Congratulations to the probates
I
James Brown and the Flames
performance Monday night. The list include: Rita Burdett, Ar- Easter Butler, assistant secre- of 1964-65.
2. I'm Leaving Johnny 13/26 pledge club won by a nar- lene Ingram, Karlen Lane, Rose tary; Doris Williams, treasurer;
Kappa Omega Beta
Nash
row margin of 11 to 9. Congrat- Marcee, Eloise Smith, Marva and Elsenia Soders, reporter. I
Social Club
3. UM, UM, UM, UM, UM, ulations little (sisters) (Poten- Times, Jewel Williams and Eula
UM, UM
Major Lance
tial).
Yancy of Club 26; Joyce Brown,
4. So Many Times - Leuvina
The brothers plan to sponsor Easter Butler, Marion Coss, DolLewis
a vesper program Sunday after- ores Ervin, Esther Lyons, Joyce
s. When You've Got a Heart- noon on music. Everyone is in- McBride, Joann Miles, Patsy
ache - Bobby Blue Bland
vited to attend.
Nicholson, Mary Hornsby, Al6. Lucky 01' Sun-Ray "The
We hope everyone is applying berta Soders, Estella West, and
Genius" Charles
himself to his studies because Rose Wright of Club 13/26.
7. Since I Found You - Max- before you know it mid-term Congratulations to all PV-ites
ine Brown
I will be here. So lets see how who made the honor roll.
8. Need to Belong - Jerry many of us can possibly make
Officers of Club 13/26 are as
Butler
the honor roll.
follows: Parsy Nicholson, presi9. I Wanna Hold Your Hand
Plans are still being made and
dent; Mary Horn by, vice-presi-The Beatles
the program is about to crysdent; Loris Cleaver, secretary;
10. Tobacco Road
Lou talize for the up-coming Cre -

I

1 2
Club 26 and 3- 6 I

.i(

CI b KQB

Club Crescendo

PV Platters

Rawls
Jazz-wise, anything by Hank
Crawford strictly has soul. This
guy's albums and singles are
great by themselves and too
hot to handle when they're together. Old times choice thi
week features Gene Allison and
his ever wonderful disc of "Have
Faith", popular in 1958 remember? The upcoming hit may
just as well be Bob and Earl
with the "Harlem Shuffle".

cendo Showcase. Some of the
important arti t who will be
star attractions are: (1) Mr.
Robert Sanders our renowned
pianist (2) Melvin Hayes, an exciting trumpeter (3) Oliv r
Bruce, a soul blowing sax-man
etc. So make plans to attend
our annual showcase. It is one
of the milestones in the program I
of Club Crescendo.
-Herbert M. Roland II
-And Walter T. Lilly
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Ii . COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY
i
i

tI

ii
.

and

WALLER COUNT~ llJLES, INC.
ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
and TITLE INSURANCE

\Ve lim;e tlie ansicer to all your
insurance needs!
Mrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner
t
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The COURTNEY Model L1311
Masterpiece Color TV
Earning Money in Europe

Atomic TV Sales
and

JOBS

IN -EUROPE
Every registered student
can get a job in Europe and
receive a travel grant.
Among thousands of jobs
available are resort, sales,
lifeguard and office work.
No experience i necessary
and wages range to $400
monthly. For a complete
prospectus, travel grant and
job application returned airmail, send $1 to Dept. F,
American Student Information Service, 22 Ave. de la
Liberte, Luxembourg City,
Grand Duchy of Luxem-

J •oou,~g. •

~ • • • • • • • • • • .. •
• ..
•
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ADMIRAC

• • •·

•·

WE SEllt. AD.M1RA S
COLOR TV SETS START AJ $399.95
with tr-ade

ALSO
STEREO - BLACK and WHITE TV - RADIO
We Service All Makes and Models

I
11

One mile west of Prairie View on Hwy. 290

PHONE VA 6 - 7767
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Library Association
Announces $750.00
Scholarship Award

Basketball Record to Date
Prairie
Pntirie
Pniirie
Prnirie
Prnirie
Prni!'ie
Prairie

View
\'iew
Yiew
Yie"·
View
View
Yiew

90
10:1
()]

75

Peru

60

tatc

P<:'ru . _ tate (G. I. T.)

71

Winston, alcm (G. 1. T.)
L lark College (G. I. T.)
Dillard ( in
. 0.)
Dillard (in P. V.)

76
76

I

••coc a co •· "' "'

A statewide effort encouraging more young men and women
to enter the library profession
Springfield Mo.
72
95
received
added impetus today
( ... W. l\Io. tate)
I
by an announcement of scholarPrairie '\'iew
Grambling- (Holiday tourney) 105
98
hip aid from the Texa Library
91
Prnirie \'ie\\"
96
Dillard (Holiday tourney)
Association, according to Sister
Praii'ie View
Ark. AM & N. (Here)
75
79
Jane Marie, C. D. P., San AntonPrairie View 109
Wiley
68
io, president of the Association. ,
Prairie View
8!5
87
T. S. U.
Sister Jane Marie said appli79
Prairie View
89
T. S. U.
Prairie , iew
107
85
Southern
cations will be accepted until
9~
Prail'ie View
Jackson
May 1, 1964 for the 1964-65
86
Grambling111 1 PV Globetrotters - Former TLA
Prail"ie View
93
$750.00
Scholarship
Panther cage stars Sam Gar- Award. Interested persons may
85
Prail"ie View
71
Grambling
rett and Doug Hines met at obtain proper application blanks
Prairie View
Alcorn
84
89
Texa A. & M. last week from: Miss Ruth M. Junkin,
97
Prafrie View
98
Alcorn
when the Harlem Globetrot- Chairman
Prail'ie View
Hou~ton Tillitson
TLA
Scholarship
ters put on their colorful Awards Committee, 3307 Lib81
91
Southern
Prairie View
show.
69
Prairie View
70
Jackson
erty Street,
Austin,
Texas ,
Houston Ti!litson
Prairie View
78705.
L--------- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - ~ I complish a qualification test ad- Applicants must be residents
ministered at the end of pne (1) of Texas; have been given prosemester's counterguerrilla visional admission to the library
training. This test will include school of his choice; have demqualifications as an expert with onstrated high achievement in
Home
Nnme
No. Pos. Wt. Ht. Class
Houston .22 Cal. rifle, ability to march college study; present evidence ,
Dewey L. McQueen
20 G 183
6'2" Senior
Dallas twelve (12) miles under timed Iof strong interest in librarianWilbert Williams
24 G 181
6'
Senior
Eln.er Scott
30 C 214
6'9" Senior
Prairie View conditions, Physical Training ship; and agree to accept em- 1
Houston 1 Test Score of 390, and written ployment in a Texas library for '
Andrew Benson
33 F 193
6'6" Soph.
Gu~· Manning
31 F 205
6'5" Soph.
Oakwood
Ah in Wade _
_23 G 160 5'11" Soph.
Dallas and practical examinations on I two years following receipt of I
Roland Latin
22 G 170
6'3" Soph.
Houston 1 instructional material covered the degree in library science.
Clilton Jackson
21 C 185
6'4" Senior
Houston during the semester.
I "The tremendous expansion
Irb,· McDonald
_25 F 185
6'3" Soph.
Beaumont I At present, membership in in knowledge, the growth and
Sto.nell Greene
34 F 205
6'4" Soph.
Quitman
Roger Warren
35 G 145
5'9" Fresh.
Houston the Counterguerrilla company concentration of population in
Le0 Otis Durham
32 G 175
6'1" Fresh.
Houston is restricted to volunteer Ad- metropolitan centers, and the
Prairie View vanced Course cadets. Current intensi!ied trend toward quality I
George Walker
0 F 189
6'5" Fresh.
Director of Athletics - W. J. Hicks
membership consists of approx- educat10n has placed overCoach - Robert Hopkins (1st yr.)
imately thirty (30) volunteer whelming demands on the libAssistant Coach - Martin Epps
Captain - Dewey McQueen
third year (Junior) Advanced raries of Texas," Sister Jane
LAST SEASON RECORD
Course cadets. The following of- Marie remarked.
Won 18
Lost 8
ficers were elected during the
"This new demand cannot be
initial
meeting
of
the
Countermet
without qualified librarians
challenging and consist mainly
guerrilla company held on Feb- and today the profession in Texof outdoor activities. Emphasis ruary 4, 1964:
as could use several times as
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ditioning of the individual and Lockett
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Panther Basketball Squad Nears Season End

I

Ccunterquerrilla Unit

I

US Army.
.
. , Combat; First Aid; Map ReadTh, · program of mstruct1on ing; Patrolling; Area studies;
for this unit consists of Ranger- and a variety of films relating
type training, training directed to guerrilla warfare.
toward developing proficiency
In order to qualify as a counin individual skills, and an un·derstanding of the specific char- terguerrilla and the prerogative
actcristics of Counterguerrilla to wear a distinctive uniform, a
operations. Training will be member must satisfactorily ac-

I

S-3 (Operations Officer) - 1
Cadet Richard A. Mosby
The organizational structure
1
of the unit provides for a comCONTINUED from Page 4
I
pany headquarters and three deI doubt that the second inditachmenls.
As
qualification vidual realized the full meantests are completed, ad,litional ing of his statement at the time
leadership and staff appointbut he had issued a profound
ments will be made.
sta·ement with an enormity of
impli-ation. It seems that our
sorial l..,dder i so maladjusted I
lha t th r cuts have become bat-
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tle grounds in the war for
BMOC.
Let us take an appraising look
at ourselves. Do we really ad-

PLACEMENT TEST

mire those person who chose to
make themselves conspicuous in
this rather detramental way?
When we sit in our meetings
and speak of improving the
scholastic standing, social behavior, and cultural growth of
our student body, do we really 1
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More than 5,000 Peace Corps Vo,unteers are needed to meet urgent requests from developing nations in Latin America, Africa and Asia. To be
considered for training programs you should take the non - competitive
placement test. Either send a completed application to the Peace Corps
before the test, or fill one out and submit it at the time you take the test.
For an application, or more information, write the Peace Corps, or see your
Campus Peace Corps Liaison.
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the

intention

of

doing '

7omethi~g about it or are we 1
Just actmg as sounding brass

AUDITORIUM A

and tinkling symbols? Whose
fault is it that the e people
choose this method to make ,
themselves known? Whose fault ,
is it that the so called social
elite find themselves instead of
helping to correct thi condition being followers of this decline?
1
What can be done about it? 1
I can not and do not propo e an
answer. But something mu t be
done lest we find ourselves following maliciou
adolescent
rather than mature adults.
- Mamie Hughes

I
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Hold on to Your Hat,!!
We're being taken for a ride.
When you reach the end of this
sentence you will be about onehalf mile east of the spot you
occupied when you began reading. During the sam period. the
earth not onl~· turned one-half
mile on it axi.. but tra,·eled
about 30 miles al ,ng it. cour~e
around the sun.
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